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Annex the Acres?
The annexation of 166 acres area

east of Port Jefferson into the Village
was the subject of a public hearing
held on Monday. Although the Village
Planning Board came out against the
plan, several members of the Board of
Trustees spoke in favor of the
annexation. The proposal must go
before another public hearing next
week before the Village may take any
action.

The Stony Brook Union Governing
Board voted last night to limit access at
the Union to members of the Campus
community and to other college studente
from 6 p.m. until closing time, seven days
a week.

Citing vandalism in the Union ubd
threats to its building a s oby
high-chool-age residents of the lo
community, the board decided to require
that students who wish to enter the
building must show an identification en
upon request.

Members of the Board claimed tht
students were being kept away from the
building and its pAogm because of th
continued presence of a large number of
younger visitors. By llmiting access, the
proponents said, more students would e
attmated to the Union facility and its

In recent weeks, the Union has been
the scene of the beating of a non-etudent
visitor, of an abundance of inebriated
hh-school-e students, and of many
instances of aam, the latest of
whih include the ripping up of e
and the setting of a flre in an elevator

In another incident, a nonsudent
gabbed a buildvig manager by the cofn
and threatened him with violence, a
Board m adber sid.

"Building maers are not hired to be
security gards. They're here to make
sure that the operations of the building
are functioning so that the University
community might have a full and free
access to the Union,"' sid Sylvia
Vogelman, a p oam consultant.

"When the lives of students and staff
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unequal Attention
Some SUSB Women's Squads, such

as the Tennis Team (right) complete
more successful seasons than their
male counterparts, but do not receive
equal attention. Attentive coaching
and more diligent practice are some of
the reasons cited for the women's
excellent showings.

Story on Page 12
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Students Protest FSA 's Washing Machines
0r VW or bmau

Thirty students wadhed thef o la S lobby
of the Admini-trion bul ng yetda y _atroo to
p1otestthe condition of t d
mae which an under the aM t o ;
Faculty I A (FSA).

Tbe _tudents, hlfb of wbow wwo
reprwentatves, bcarried b of wa 4 sad at,
Into the lobby at 2:30 pum, whie 2650 w
waiting tbee to pre@gmer SW nexa -a- r ThL
deo as formed a drrie and biSmMI, "WaI&
way FSA," befove s g a wtotho eblnm tW

es which obe1took the lobby. rw ame ms
eImoved by * S oa __ be _e It
pese1ed a danpr to tb« people In we bd how,
buit the poe tbrsee held OwMm up by baad^

Pftty P G, s"
long line of studes oin U dM taE

-tal l caftg4 bave the required number at teundry
machines per wig (two d rsaadtwo).
-JTbat the ainifis be proet mi t, od
-that the FSA end its fantistudent" _anc in -
student needs.

"Th is s Polity's fint swipe at th FSA9" sd
Mangoelli. "Let's make it kw of a dp-off
apognization."

Before the de s Union md FSA
member Lou Bauer sod that ehad not bee
previously informed of specific about
dormitory laundries.

(Continued on pap 6)
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Union Security It Tightened;
ID Cards to Be Inspected
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Tibetan Wisdom
The ancient wisdom of Buddhist

sages comes alive for eight students
enrolled in Dr. Chris George's Tibetan
language course. The course, which in
the first semester concentrates upon
grammar, pronunciation and syntax,
and later upon content of century-old
texts, serves as a 44tool" to geater
understanding of Buddhist
philosophy.

Faculy btuom Aso noxon.
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Fuchsberg lolds His Lead
Jacob D. Fuchsberg held a slim Wad over Harold Stewns in a

see-saw race for one of two vacant seats on the State Court of
AppJl as the count neared completion yesterday. Stevens, the only
black on the state's highest court, took the lead briefly in the late
sdan of the count,-but Fuchsberg, a Manhattan lawyer who
defeated Stevens for the Democratic nomination, took it back.

Stevens, appointed to the seven-judge court in January by
Republican Govenor lMalcolm Wilson, had Republican, Liberal and
Cosrvative baking. Fuchsberg, who was defeated last year by
Chief Judge Charies Bo4it, ran in the Democratic primary this year
wit t backing of the party leaders or the state bar. Governor-elect
Huo Cnrey had endorsed Appellate Justice Lawrence Cooke who
had taken the oter seat, and Stevens.

End Monopoly for IBM
The Machines Coporaton (IBM) claims

that the governumet eitbr must turn over a censs bureau study of
t oop r or drop its fte-year-old anti-trust suit against
IBML "he _overamet may not prosecute an action to enforce
bederal law aad aset that it is p d to w!thoid evidence
ma! iad to dedense ot action," said an IBM motion on file in

in a filed Oa tor 21, the peated h
deand teat IBM must be broken up to end its monopolistic cotrol,
of the cmur ae. Th go uIP has reisted rel the
cesw -MMI coiVtcf stady becaue the I cam

1bg BOND ig in sia* nowt
IBM t w to see study under e dwue pro1e

g~lhmtis of tea Fifth Ammdmint to th_ Co-Htaloo. The studyp
IBM sd maM tsefoado thadt woud be "the bedoko aty

W _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L-L ht i -_ "lW
"N~~r iuiiuti de fa t- iaf d aldi011M ot the impt

peewhaet s s NAWe by abf OWL.*

Bolivan Revolt Cruashed
The8 Iol 9WwmsO M ou yet du* thft had cnabed

a htb inat MI e at ate coury. N_ o VOS
M Ti _ ow sto ffW A@>llsidn W"%a Ised-

a wpedalMM eon*~go of 100111 to ni contmo of saliita Crnz, 3
10 ass "Afc La Plwbeo doe n~vat brolke MAl Ownter In the day.

IMilay andaveifta reblsW)K oppofled-F1%z*^ Uu"_ye-oNd
dfettoral nimehad taken ve thM San-ta Cnz fty Hali and the

po~est~oaBtetf'government, oweme, alamed, that only par
at a yoranre, o In Swft Cruz had rebelled. As the mwolt began,
the mffinl Iom nd inla Paz sadd that the coup was being led by
GenexW JuW O~deoaio and COrtand Aheez wad former Hedltl

The Tapes Will Play
Unitad States DisritJW g John J. Silica said sed a he

woZld admlt into evideAce 26 White Houne tapes which -the
Vrw siirnm In the Watergate cover-up trial say awe the crux of their
cas. Sfcrfa ansulled objectioP iw fro dees lawyr who said that

iofaet profhd been prded to show thattbe conversations
OB d tapeMies actafly took place».

ButtWr Sirkca said that former Precident, Richard M. Nixon's
latoo o the trial may have to be takwn on videotape, in

CattfrnkaS~camade the <x mnen ate Nxoc's t limb.erb
J. 16Bsr, reore to Sirkca that it wtil be at least two or dime
months before Nixon can exert, any "substantial mental or physical
effort."

In allmowg the Watrerats prosecutona to begin pl&ayng the tapes
on Monday, Sirbs said that a 'ufficient foundation" had been laid
to ahentia the recordinp. Although be allowed the tapes to be
payed, Shia said that he would nonethele consider individual
objections to the recordingi or to transcripts prepared by the special
proNsutor's o

Few Voters Cause Close Races
If a ban handful of the nea-recrd number of Americans who

staed away htom the polls had voted, many who lost cliff-hagr
elects on Tuosday might have been elected to high government
offcess. Five ram for state governorships will go on record as being
decided by tm than 6,000 votes. One of the five squeakers still is
undecided In a sixth doe contest, a candidate conceded that he
had lot,, only to learn later that he was the winner. There were
cliff-tangers in five U.S. Senate races. In one, the final unofficial
returns had the candidatess than 100 votes apart, too close for
the outcome to be decided before an official canvass.

(Compd by Lhe Bwrj from tW Asocited Prs)
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By ANNE HINTERMEISTER
Port Jefferson-A proposal

that the Village of Port Jefferson
annex 166 acres of land east of
the Village boundary was
debated by Village officials and
members of the Village Planning
Board at a public hearing in the
Village Hall on Monday night.
An accord was not reached.

The ViiUage Planning Board
advised against the incorporation
of the land. According to Board
member Jim Shaw, the homes in
the areas would add only
$31,000 to tax revenue and
would require expenditures of
up to $28,000 for street
maintenance and lighting alone.
In its report, the Board states
that '4the annexation of this area
would overload Vile
ecreational bfalities, focing

additional captial expenditures,
which would further increase the
Vage tax rate.

Villagp Trstee Gauy Katica
d e He said that residents

of the poopoed m
PA ech pehits lhat s me

by accident and that ther won
nowpoles

Trule Eaod A heo also
I wt te Pa

pop-tiB wuldgoeneate mom
state aid and greate
M v ea . "h

mW of it shows tbat the revenus
would outstrip te expeniturs,"

A sposn for the esdents
'of tile propoed aeuxaI,
Geotg Wav&, said that he felt

wtat the Phoning Board was
reporting On an awe in which it
wa not qualifted. "It Is not their
busanegs," said WauO. "rho
expert said then would be no

Ofcasfrom oalif W~ave
depatme agreed that- the
annxaio would require an

Ase in eIn , but did not
mpd any negative effects

Mayor Sandra Swenk did not
te a position on the
annexation, but said, "I'm
concerned about the
responsibility that the Village

Into Port Jenemon.
would take on" because the new Fire Chief
a has only a residential tax would not
bae, and "we [the Villageproposa.
Board) repent the residents Waugh s
of our Village first." Swenk said of the am
that petitions are being into Port J
circulated by thaen who opposed and th
the annexation."homiogen

The idea to annex the land,the Port
which is an unincorporated District aw
sAetmO o n Town, heDltric
wa or MAfly introduced by Ude tU
petition in 1971. At that time, eastern bst
the petition, signed by residentswould be
of the was in question, mus0ystlb
r Ic-d by both Pbrt Jeffeson Waupf sak
and the Towm of Brookhaven. the natan
The nw pO li, ow s lag.
tsubsantially differentm the Much 1
1971 ppa, a -odg toris
Waugh. He said that the new was inm
propowa don not incude the "exept
Mount Sinai wetlands bud
OoMMvodsts oppoaed the presently a
annexation on 1971 because they Wau0
fel the Mag could nota Co_ d
adequately matain the popoea b3

lands. beau
Waug also said that the new submitting

prop 0 l was d-M-va so that the In 1971.
now vfiago dies would nprenti
not include the entire o y group.
of the t Jefferson Fire The VIM
Disct. Under Stae lw, a fire Brookhaw
dist whh is bolely hod a jod
e__ompassed by a vilg must November
be taken over by that villae. Vandermu
Tbe Port Jefferson Fie Pot Jeftem
Department objected to loding, 90 days to
its autonomy in a similar the annex
situation in 1971. Pbrt Jefferson the hearing.

i Richard Connally
comment on the new

aid that the residents
k want to be annexed
effersoin because they
le Village are
DMs" "We are part of

Jeffersoft School
d the Fort Jefferson
t,V" Waug sid.
be ew propsl I t
mdn of the vma
til we dsde of

took Hollow Rod.
I that this would be
ml bounar for the

followed natozl
" wben th VYg

rprtd in 1963,
-on the easedy
n he sd. "ft Is
k very ie a line."
said tha t was

I to reformulate the
y many local residents
he was acthe in
the Morgnlpod oa
He said he is not
g any other local

Up Board and the
a Town Board will
Int public eti on
12 at 8:30 pm. at

Dien fihSchool in
mm. The boards have
D make a decision on
ation proposal. after

ITEM Pothmurk Finast Hills Hills
(3-Villai9) (siky Grove)

King KutlRn

$ .69
.59
.19
.59
.49

$ .65 $ .73
.69 .59
.15 .15
.69 .69
.5 1 .51

Whotr Chicken quartored-1 lb.
LUttuce-1 head
Bananas -1 Ib.
McIntosh Apples (3 lb. bag)
Philadelphia Cream Cheese

8 oz. pkg.
Parkay Margarlne -1 Ilb. - 2 tubs

(no corn oil)
Lt»'s. Ry Br-d (w/caraway stls)
Coke - 64 oz. bottl
La Soeur Gotden Corn - 17 oz.
Ragu Spaghetti suce-plain-15 W oz.
Campballs Chicken Noodle Soup

10% oz.
Ronzoni Spaghetti No. 8 -1 Ilb. box
Ouncan Hines Deluxe II Devil's food

cake nmx - 18% oz. box
Sunshine vanilla wafers - 11 oz. box
Gulde"s mustard-icy brown

8 oz. jar
Fantastic Spray Cleaner -

22 fluid oz.
Ultra Ban 5000 scented

deodorant - 8 oz.
Carnation dry milk - 10-1 qt.

packages - 32 oz.

$ .73
.34*
.19
.79
.49

$ .59
.19
.59
.49

.79 .85 .89 .89 .85

.63

.99

.37

.57

.21

.63

.75 *

.33
5S7
21

.63
.99
.39
.57
21

.63

.99

.47

.57
21

.63

.99

.35

.57

.22

.43 .39*

.69 .55*
.43 .43 .43
.59 .69 .69

.57*
22

.67 .67*
22 25

.67 .69
25 .25

.93 .75 .95 .95 .69

.99* 1.49 1.57 1.57 1.79

2.292.29 2.2S 2.29 2.29

*Denotes a Sale it-m.

Note: Whole Chicken quartered was not available In Pathmark when the survey was nade.
In an artidle appearinginWednesday's Statman (Vol.18

Numbm23) SUN the puomance of Donald Byrd and
tX Blackb1 , a ile was eoneoudy printed.
Stesman regrets the eror and apoloizes to the Black
-tudnt Union asd the U s Community for any wrong

km K MY h

-

The above survey was conducted on November 4, 5, and 6 by Joanne Young, Kwok Wah Chin
and Nell Berer of the Stony Brook Public Interest Research Group.
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Port Jeff Holds Public Hearing;
Annexation Proposal Is Debated
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Supermarket Pruce Comparisons
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By STEVE SILVERMAN
Students on the meal plan will be

paying $333 next semester, even though
the price could have sun as low as $250.

The figure was originally approved at a
meeting last week of the University Food
Committee by a vote of 3-2-1, and
reaffirmed at a second meeting, also last
week, requested by the Faculty Student
Association (FSA), by a 4-2 vote.

Supporting the cost were Vice
President for Student Affairs Elizabeth
Wadsworth, Stony Brook Union Director
Lou Bauer, and Director of Housing
Roger Phelps. Student representatives
Mark Avery and Jason Manne were
opposed, while Assistant Vice President
for Finance and Management Joseph
Hamel, who favored an even higher cost
for the meal plan, abstained at the first
meeting but supported the $333 figure at
the second.

Avery supported a $310 meal plan
cost, a figure which he said Horn and
Hardart (H&H) Vice President Bill Levitz
"offered." However, Wadsworth said that
"$310 was not offered. This was the
lowest price that H&H said they could
live with." Levitz could not be reached
for comment.

- ' 'Support Hiher Pibe
Wadsworth said that 'it seemed wiser

to support the higher price to have a
surplus, in case the price of food rim
dramatically next semester." Last year,
FSA realized a $33,000 surplus, of which
$10,000 remains in reserve, $15,000 went
for Union repairs, $4,000 went to the
Phauwl-Ihnn, and $4,000 went for
miscellaneous non-meal plan-related
items.

Manne, though, said that the meal plan
could cost as little as $250 next semester.
He said that the FSA contract with H&H

guaranteed the company yearly revenues
from the mandatory meal plan amounting
from $800,000 to $1,000,000. Based on
a plan enrollment of 1,750 students,
Manne said that the revenues of a $250
meal plan, combined with this semester's
receipts, would yield an income of
$1,000,000. Wadsworth said that the
meal plan could have cost $250, but she
and Levitz "felt that it was wiser to
support the higher price."

Wadsworth and Hamel said that,
according to original projections, next
semester's meal plan was to cost $405, so
that the $333 figure represented a
substantial cut.

"Protect the Dorms"
The meal plan "exists to protect the

dorms, which are not equipped for
cooking," said Hamel. Therefore,
someone had to be on a mandatory meal
plan. We must also protect those students
who want to be on the med plan. I
originally wanted the plan to cost $367.
At the second meeting, I agreed that
$333 was a fai figure."

"I will work for the abolition of the
mandatory meal plan," said Manne, f"but
a reduced price for this spring certainly
would have been a step in that direction.

Wadsworth said that she was "sorry
that it was not a unanimous decision,"
but '"with so many variables, the whole
thing is a risky business, and by the time
of the second meeting, everyone's
position was frozen, and no one was as
open minded as they could have been."

Second Met_
The second meeting was attended by

five of the six members, with Phelps
absent, and the $333 figure wU also
approved by a 3-2 vote. However,
Wadsworth said that "'we had his
[Phelps"] expression; thus there was a

VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS EUZAMETH AwoTH i tama
the pr! of SWn3, whic Is wI w -_tdif bor am9 mW P" sBold
impsto , theIlo w prkb Horn asd Have s|l ly *H WMm *AM'*."

majority of 4-2 In favor of a $333 price."
That second meetng was -equested by
the FSA because there was not #
absolute lrity s Ppp ic pe at
the fint meeting of tbe comite.

This Is the third you that only
freshmen have been to be on Xw
me pian. Two years ago, the at"* ra
the plan, which operated in Hl Keq, md
Tabler Cafeterias, and utilized a _a pln

ID. Lot yAwl te FA _
gooi and RB olidwxt (Tkder

Unk_ p d X#_fis ad a

MMSM~~~Af atNO anIB tO'HM hel

WIkMSe Tbk yew, FSA pised
a Of AftfW ft"^ ^^K^B^j, Mf^M^lk~t
to ide oX th_-I Wta b

dtrhat afe tbrrt- ead

didd~d " {Plm be W L
P.RG rewKwok Waeb - t lamd

-t 'It a (kY i w -t Y;-.i*Mfrom IfjMtK.ptoo x~dtectoafghm Ow a_

=my aoU 46"d SW_On to and doat evM afthr ctato. ma
continue to <klf in

oM of th -nt Oveb mu; In AO

We_. As Pf of VW day%

Prfsorofrhrii fayD OA

wh~kci idob Owd at ai

nrowdctcwht ENAC be n it

dtzfb d book a ad off <
---'parig a dild f~olabu

water pQ«__ -lion ang _ ad
, -,- _ * -

SufolkZ

ENACT dw ha a.
on ompWU boab

ntsas pi a nl e _mlnn.
their dnignon oft local ,
guide to hospitals. and profies of tl
Suf f o1k C-olt _ C.

By KADRfZKA N --
An ENACr Envro e Action

Center has been _eILed cm the Sto y
Brook Union and is sharlog its spe
with the Public Interest Group
(PIRG).

Executive Dhrcor of ENACT Roert
van H descbed the Meedfor thbis
center as depene.

Union D lector Jim Mert said that
both o t ns have b req
an office to axodinate thets
from and to store docum and

aeIas. Van Hsneein said tbat both
groups encountered "many hases" iMm
trying to obtain the space. Ch<rwoman
of tie Union GoWn"- a Bon
Committee, Ann d e , refusd to
comment on the souree of thw
diffculties.

One of the pimary funcons of do
Center, kocaed in room 248, odd Van
Haseln, is "to make a _le [to
students] rerc a .. Jbooks, and
other manial in a o d
highly accessible place." In the Omter
"people who are Inted i
envamena at and pualic intent
subjects can er the aest
information and aho keep In touch with
each other. Also people who don't
know anything about these subjects can
find out. It is 'or ewerybody, where they

By MARY PAT SCHROEDER
"It's a pretty apathetic cass" said

Freshman Class Representative Robert
Iafer, when eight people out of 1800
showed up for the freshman class
organizational meeting on Tuesday night.

Later and the students discussed
problems which are peculiar to freshmen
- tripling in the dormitories and the
mandatory meal plan - and he informed
them of some of Polity's plans to
ameliorate them.

tripled students have less space than
a prisoner in Utuca. u; s a health hazard,"
said Iater. Aside from "just bullshitting'
with the Administration, he hopes to

organize a rent strike. Later said that the
Polity lawyer is investigating the
possibility of bringing suit against the
University for providing inadequate
housing acuiities, and is s lly
addessing himself to the conditions in
Irving College, which was condemned two
years ago.

Chairman of the Student Food
Committee Sheldon Cohen informed the
students that the Faculty Student
Association (FSA) is in favor of requiring
sophomores to be on the meal plan next
year; its ultimate goal, he said, is to have
the whole school on the mea plan. He
said, however, that the Student Food
Committee is working to prevent the
extension of the plan. According to an
FSA spokesmen, the FSA is "definitely
not in favor of putting the whole scool
on the meal plan." Freshman have
already been wared by the
Administration that they may have to be
on the plan next year, but the spokesman
said that the FSA does not support the
move.

Cohen advised students who sell meal
plan coupon books to not advertise their
sale, since the FSA traces the
advertisements and confiscates the bookm
involved.

One student asked Cohen why it is
impossible to buy canned food in the
Knosh. Cohen replied that the committee
was also looking into that. He mentioned
some of its achievements: higher quality
of some of the cafeteria food, and the
fresh fruit that is now being sold in the
Knosh.

Later further disclosed that Polity is
considering having printed a full-page
advertisement in the New York Times
entitled 'The Rape of Stony Brook,"
which would mention some of the above
problems and might help precipitate some
action.

F R E S H M A N C L A 5 S
REPRESENTATIVE ROBERT LAFER
organized a freshman class meeting last
Tuesday. Only eight people out of 1800
managed to attend. Among the problems
discussed at the meeting was tripling
which, said Later, is "a health hazard."

-ENACT AND SBPIRG, two udent orgnizathons, shigsp t ony
Brook Union and will begin to coordina their programs.

Y
l

Cost Finalized for Next Semesters Meal Plan

Freshman Apathy Is Cited
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gtng'g Betaurant
STARTING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH

^rimt 1gtba
$4.g5

Joining our other Famous Specials

hdthfd i* 4m $3.85
l lb. H e1aboitttr $4.a5
lartnatelt merinin Ott $ 4 50

All served with Potato, Vegetable, Salad and

a Loaf of Homemade Bread.
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SAIB I
PRESENTS: !

I ----- W.C.FIELDS80PROOF ---
Sat.,Nov.9 GYM 8 PM
I ----- Students $1.25 Others $3.00 .--- -

1--HARRY CHAPIN & TOM CHAPIN--_
Sun., Nov. 10 UNION BALLROOM 7o P

| ______ Students $2.00 Others $3.50- ---

LARRY CORYELL - I--
and the ELEVENTH HOUSE a PM

Sat., Nov.23 Union And. 10:30
t ______ Students $2.00 Others $4.00 -- -

THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND1-,
with the CHARLIE DANIELSBAND |

Sam*.. Dee. I GYM W

Students $2.50 --Others $ 5.50 ----

|-GARCIA & SAUNDERS at C.W. POST--|
Fri., Nov. 8 a PM
I--- -Tickets $3.50 Bus $1.50 --

SIGN UP AT SAB OFFICE - SEE STEVE KLEW - 246-7085
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __W4WAW 0 dW4= JW40W4O o* g = 40 apAW a ~ 06 lw

*

WlAl
Rooi, boorcL TuitVon* Acti s fee.

0 Parng fee. Books, books
andmorebooks Donlt
about caying all that csh.

Just np m at one of our ree nearby
MarineMILand offiesand

opena dMant. Ifts
hassebftee. Convenient and secure.
Our statements keep you

hinfonxie of your account balance.
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Crime Round-up
Compiled by JODI KATZ

November 1
The left window on a 1970 blue Volvo that was parked in

the new gym lot was broken into. A tape deck valued at $150,
and a tape valued at $5 were stolen. $50 worth of damage was
done to the vehicle.

Six vehicles were towed away from various spots on
campus. Three of those vehicles have been released to their
owners.

While on patrol a security officer noticed two males
committing a burglary in the Physics Building. When the
subjects observed the patrol car they ran down the hallway
and out a fire exit. They were chased on foot for about a
block and then they were arrested. After their rights were read
to them they were taken to the Physics Department where
they admitted to the crime.

NoMbur 2
A battery was removed fom a vehicle that was parked in

Hand's Xbot.
The two font ff on a 1974 Cbevrolet wdr sbed by

unknown p eons h we valued at $120.
A vehicle i towed am" fom a a pd In te

GveduatehW kiOLMO vehicle Ma been11 leoiL
A stwdeot puttleg Atn books under his ooat in

A u -stk enf as wVMiS be Ws in the
Union. Mmt wae" --naid (26 and an MD.

Vr _k ite d at $14 were a *
locker.

Fifty so iaued at (204 wet stolen fkm
room 23 in Social Budg

A master key was removed aom a dek in room 812 of the
Physics BuildBng.

While the subject was in the bookstore he picked up a
typewriter from a stand and smashed it down upon a desk that
was three feet away. This matter will be turned over to
Student Affairs.

(26 was removed from a wallet while the owner was
performing in the Buffeteria in the Union.

Noeber 4
Unknown perons broke the windshield of a 1972 Dodge

that was parked in the Roth parking lot. The damage Is
estimated at $200.

The complainant plaed her shoulder bagon- the- back of a
chair in the Union and when she returned her bag was min
The bag contained about $100 in traeler's cheeks, five dollars
in cash, a driver's license, a credit card, various ID's, and the
keys to her suite and room.

An FM tape converta, two spe and one ot were
stolen fom a parked vehicle.

A 1967 beige Ford Country Squire station wagon was stolen
fom the Doups lot.

A battery valued at $30 was removed fom a vehie ttat
was parked on the east loop road in front of Cardoso.

Nobe 6fI
A Ptriot Security Service -eurit offce in the booblo e

spotteda male putting a book under his sht. Th subject wa
taken to Suy dqwter for questieoing wbhe be
admited to taking the book. Tte exact soe
oce Zwith another subjet about 30 minutes later.

Two rings valued at $160 were removed room in
Kely E.

Two standing cabinets in room 115 of Social Science A
were found unlocked. A tape recorder was removed fom one
of thecabinets.

FIre bells were removed from A-1 and B-2 of Cardozo and
from C-2 of Mount.

An engine tune-up kit, two tool boxes, one basketball, and
one baseball glove valued at $316.19 were removed from a
parked vehicle.

November 6
In the Union, a pinball machine in the bsement was broken

into and S20 in coins were removed. Pinball machines on the
first floor were also broken Into, however no money- was
removed. Total damage to all pinbaD machines was (160.

A wall to wall carpet was stolen from a room in State XII D.
Two can were towed away from vrious spt a- canmps.

Both of those vehicles have already been released to their
owners.

A pinball machine in Ammann College was broken into and
an unknown quantity of quarters was removed.

The compainant parked his 1968 green Volkswagon in the
loading zone by Social Sciences A. Upon returning he noticed
the pas eger side vent window was forced open. A camera
leas valued at $155 was removed from the vehicle.
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By lT ONTI.
Polity Wie PRem didet Mark.

Amy's Ieapitet tX a
Cm A embeip o the
Faculty SuetAoito
(FSA) was oveturmed by Xw
Polity on Wenee a,
two weeks after the
a e was m&de by the
Councfi.

The Senate voted to upat do
Cmm"I' appointenwt blcaur
mot of the thomot
ta Am ver irpetd

as a QMS A miamber, by a-'-in

_a beon.thtrehmn *oud phe -o ah

Fet man id th" bb fofiow
o ba t tdat Avry

"c compromised" student
itntere by M, s wn
twmrds Admn Laos Awary

b" mid In the pc tht he
supports a mfeh . I pbas, FRIDAY, NOVENDER 0

3:00 pmn. - CLASSYAL
MUSIC - Host: EMn Ledere
4:30 - NEWS AND VEATHER
5:00 - MANGIA STONY
BROOK - dn.nrmse l-
Mike Battiston
7:00 - GRAPEVtNE - WUSB
Community Buletin Board
7:15 - LITERATURE
READINGS - Susan Frbdmm
premints a dranatic reading nfm

7t 00 - O VeaE^¢
ASSIGM.NT -` Nin from
Europe.
.730.- DIRTY IERY AND
THE- PORNO BCMMESS. -
. Kpkfire th dworldl of?

ctjk saut.
Si 30 -' ANOTHER
SATURAY NIGHT -bousc
with Gay Alan b dat
10I:3O-VIW SOUS£5

Lilltan Hellman's "The. SUN140 . HOVCINIEW10
ChNdren's Hour."' 11:00 &in. -JAZZ -W-t V John

Sakmstri
70 - E SERIES SPW _ O ^ t- -=-rC Bi L
Proctor and Bergmad fhalf of 3i3-JUST PLAIN FOLK
-f iwside Thert) -y^a~^ - S*W^SQQ - i -' 'e
Browne. FIcorded five a Stony HWa-LoW
Brook. - No0 - BIZ E S#Wt
10:30 - HIGHWAY 62 BIZ - Randy Bloom takes a
APPROXIMATELY - Music book at Off Aroa t mutkat
and talk with Nom Pruszil. Music from "The Nod

Knows"" "Charlie Bwn.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9 ' 'Godspela" "nd T

12:00 pnm. - CLASSICAL Fantastis"
MUSIC - Host: Frank DeNado 10:00 - PANDEMONIUM
2:30 - LATIN MUSIC--wl SHADOW SHOW - wfth Va
Gabriel Fefix . -
5:30 - SLAVIC LANGUAGE
PROGRAM
6:00 - INTERFACE - Host:
Lou Smith
6:30 - aw SCIENCE
MAGAZINE

student interests. AS a resut, no
has been removed as a Class A
menber of the Fauky Student
Asscktion.

MONDAYV NOVEMBE 11

S:30 *mn. - MORNING MIUSC
- with Rafael Ladau
I zOv. -JAZZ -wih LUeW
Hewan-owe

TOTAL KNOWN APPROXIATE VALUE OF PROPERTY
STOLEN OR DAMAGED DURING THIS PERIOD:
(2 268.19.

�aF
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Students Do Wash in- Lobby
(Continued from pop 1)

MangieGI oid that he would pent tn
students' complaints to the FSA today at noon.
'Well give tbem about a week to tak any action,
or next time we will wash our laundry in te
Pesddent's office," he said.

Typical of the sApe arred by the
demonstrators mu one that said 'Ih dorm'
laundries make the FSA rich and leave us ngp&'
Tbe washing m in" t 20 cents per load and
the dryers cost 10 cents.

A resident of Amman Co8egeStu ULsk, aid
that he and other students tad tried toctat
FSA about the poor machis In tbeir dorm for
'the past several weeks with no nWpooe n

"Ws gotten so bMd," soid Upsky *IW I bring
my laundry h to Wantagh.

In the middIle at On protek Po 8 _
Pau Trautman took off All b d alotes uher a bug
br1wn cos. `Tbtst tm I Wed to de Y.

am, ToW l, 'I ba to mo [
] d of am. is b better so

t * fa *i _ 4 f « 6- I iof

He soM, "14k «tek ad"" ~ j *t WTVKfC~tVMM «AfA l
- ft- _ A t _ o ' * , _A, xr ,Ili .6_NO * sod ek h5 by ow

wae uxv toibw Ae Ilion . n8
my e tt nbone IU me- - PMW mo a _ -_ -"*

P'« oA t_1mo _ Mi.tor t

qrmpthyIilldBol*at it pTVt IM« _'t ^ do, l_;_

I hat hbope th dixmgrb, B. r T - .tA «« « _ Pi
id Khyk WWW , a j «o , ., - * .I ,. .. -, .

Avery Lose
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HELD OVER

(SCHINATOWN
AT 8:45

-PLUS-

JACK LEMMON IN HIS ACADEMY AWARD
PERFORMANCE FOR BEST ACTOR

""SAVE THE TIGER"
A -7:00 AND 11:00

As 2 l%-

40 v

The Hellenic Association of Stony Brook
announces the first

PARTY OF THE SEMESTER
G reek Mu sic, Drinks, Delicacies et,(.

[ em GREEK
I PAPARY!

Mondays November I 1, 1974
6:00 P.M. (Sharp!) in Stage XII Cafeteria
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VISIT OUR FREE GAME ROOM AND
MVIN A BIG BRUTE TEE SHIRT

............. ,.......*............~~. .... ....... ,...,.,,...

ING UNDERUER d

\ 5SfSAK BURGERS I BROOKTOWN SHOPPING PLAZA (Next to Rickel's)
\ _ ___ § I~~~KICChiP^tKlC!cTr "%AW 0- I I A I I Rriev ro opr os s

14 IF

STARTS WEDNESDAY - 11/13

"The Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz"

-AND-

*PHASEIV"

f THE DINING CAR M

M 1890 M

ij Run and owned by former §

i Students at SUNY at Stony Brook =

i There are 28Differentitems for l

.~ [ lunch that are priced less than i

E $2.45 and served with a popover. "

ft iDRINKS $1.00 AT LUNCH A

K^I° Sunday - Thursday Fi

; F PRIME RIBS AT *5.45 t

iff TAKE A FEW STEPS OFF CAMPUS E
.L AND ENJOY OUR SUPERB CUISINE L

FRIDAY, NOV. 8 AT 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

'THE MACK"
SATURDAY, NOV. 9 AT 7:00.9:30 & 12:00

"SCARECROW"
SUNDAY, NOV. 10 AT 8:00

"MADIGAN"
TICKETS REQUIRED FRIDAY AND SAIUNUAY - COCA
CARD OR I.D. ON SUNDAY. TICKETS AVAILABLE MON-FRI.
11:00 AM to 4:00 PM IN THE TICKET OFFICE OR THE NIGHT
OF THE MOVIE AT THE MAIN DESK.

BURGERS PLUS

VII I AGE SUTE 25* A 941-
VILL~llL SETAUKET 4 711

I
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PERSONAL
R.N. HAPPY 16th .. . Now that you
are legal care to hibernate with me
through the long, bleak winter? Love,
R.F. (T.B.)

MOZART'S MARRIAGE OF
FIGARO In English, fully staged.
Performances Nov. 15, 16,
Smithtown; Nov. 22, 23, Setauket.
$4 adults, $3 students with l.D.
Phone 732-5457, 979-6655.

CAN YOU FIX A REFRIGERA-
TOR? We need a simple repair.
246-4655.

SINCERE YOUNG MEDICAL
SCIENTIST, Jewish, Ph.., age 25.
recently moved to N.Y., seeks
sincere, well-educated, well-adjusted
young woman with high moral
values. Please write Box 232 General
Post Office. New York, N.Y. 10001.

FOR SALE
STEREO EQUIPMENT all brands
wholesale. No lower prices anywhere.
Consultation gladly given, Selden
HI-FI 698-1061.

Used Books bought and sold
(used books solo at % price)

Beads and other Macrame Supplies
THE GOOD TIMES

150 East Main St., Port Jefferson
open Mon-Sat. 11-6 928-2664

REFRIGERATOR KING used
Refrigerators and Freezers - bought
and sold, delivered on campus. Cal
928-9391 anytime.

CLOTHES - VARIOUS SIZES.
many never worn. Brica-brac, prints
- $3 and under. Call for urther
Information 751-2139.

ALTEC LANSING PA. voice of the
Theatre 7 Input, 2-1203 power
bottoms, 4-1207 columns, 2-horns,
1210-hoad, $1550. Will break up.
427-3485, now shit.

1968 CHEVY VAN 65,000 miles,
2,000 on now engine, new Interior,
pant, tires tape dock, panelled,
mags, $1653.427-3485. '

PIONEER SX-7207 amp 2-advent
speakers, 1215-dual turntable with
2-additional remote speaker systems,
$1200 without speaker systems
$650. New.
STEREO AM-FM 8-track, 100 watts,
IHG amp, 3-way acoustic suspension
speakers, headphones $125. Call Lou
at 246-7463 or 246-3690.

"AKAI" REEL-to-reel tape deck. GX
3-head, FF/FRW. pause control,
takes UD tape, record/playback,
perfect, 1 yr. $250. Jerry 698-9310.

1968 SPITFIRE 35mpg, new: top,
radio, astroturf carpet, shocks,
brakes radla Is. $650 negotiable,
John, Cardozo (Roth) Ai4.

USED DENIM Is European Gold. but
we've got It. Don't be a foreigner!
Visit us - FLY RAGS TO RICHES -
for all your recycled clothes, 565 Rt.
112, Patch., across from Vanishing
Point 12-6 (Fri 91. Sat 10-6.

FAVILLA 12-STRING GUITAR
mode F12H w/case, $50. 665-0323.

CALCULATORS FROM FOUR
function to full scientific. Call In
with make and model for lowest
price, trode-Ins accepted. Call 6-5170
ask for Mark.

HELP-WANTED
OVERSEAS JOBS-Australia,
Europe S. Americe, Africa. Students
all professions and occupations $700
to $3000 monthly. Expenses poid,
overtime, sightseeing. Free
Information. TRANS WORLD
RESEARCH CO., Dept. A-21, P.O.
Box 603, Corte Madera, CA. 94925.

HOUSING
ROOM IN SPACIOUS private home
for artistic female. Extras. 473-4121.

WATERFRONT-Sound Beach, new
house for sale - Immediate
occupancy, high 40's, call days
698-4079. ________

SERVICES
ABORTION ALTERNATIVE - call
Birthright (516)293-5999. Someone
cares about you.

DO YOU WEAR GLASSES? Don't
wait until an emergency arrives.
Come In and register your glasses at
no charge. I will make a record of
your present prescription and frame.
Should you need emergency repairs,
this Is FREE. Plus when repairs are
needed your l1D. card Is worth a 10%
discount off any charges. LEONARD
ROBBINS OPTICIAN FORMERLY
OF THREE VILLAGE OPTICIANS,
PEN AND PENCIL BLDG.. Rt. 25A,
across from The-Jack-In the Box, E.
Setauket, 941-4166.

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER seeks
group have plenty of gigging and
recording experience, also nave done
club date work. Call Charlie
234-0163.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods,
consultations Invited, near campus
751-8860.

MOVING AND STORAGE local and
long distance. Storage, crating,
packing free estimates, call County
Movers 28-9391 anytime.

LOST & FOUND
LOST set of keys In or near
Humanities. Call A.B. mailroom In
Benedict, or call Statesman 3690,
Lila. _

LOST a copper bracelet at the Hand
Halloween party last week. It Is of
great sentimental value. If found

lease contact Paul in Room 225 in
hand College or call 6-3588.

FOUND one pair of gold rimmed
glasses Nov' 4 Rm. 114. Old Eng.
Glasses may be picked up Deans
Office, Eng. 100.

LOST one pair contact lenses In blue
cy0lndrical cas in Library Reserve
Room. PFlse call Paul 6-5197
vo I t Thanx.

LOST a mediumr-Ozed gold Chao
about a week and half ago. Great
sentimentel value. Call Jody 6-6608.

LOST gold hoop earring betwen
Oceill and Physics Plaza on Doc. 31.
Cal# 6-5936.

NOTICES
Dr. Waklman, Chairman of Dental
Admissions at Stony Brook will
pk on the field of Dentistry -

Wat Direction Is Dentistry
Taking. Discuslon, questions and
answers. Join us, Wed. Nov. 13, 8
p.m., ESS 001.

Hey Oudel Are you tired of "'Ho
Hum" radio on Tues. mornings.
Listen to *'Getting it Up With Doctor
Jazz" with Don Klepper, Tues., 8:20
a.m.-1:00 p.m. Request your favorite
songs at 7901 and "Get It Up."
WUSB 820 AM.

"Hansel and Gretel" 145 W. 18th St.,
Amni Playhouse Complex, Children's
Theatre (recommended age range
2-9). For anyone with little sisters,
brothers or kids - "Gretel" Sundays
at 3 till Christmas.

Want to Rap or need a friendly oar?
Brother Justus an Episcopalian
Franciscan Friar Is In the Union
Mondays to talk and listen to
students and others.

Interested In Consumer Affairs?
Statesman Is looking for a reporter to
cover the Now York State public
service commission, LILCO and
related stories. Call Doug 6-3690,
leave name and number.

Hand College will be sponsoring a
Women's Conference (men welcome)
on Sat. Nov. 16, 12t30 p.m.,
featuring speakers, a film, a literature
table, small group discussions and
more. No admission fee, but let Val
Manzo (Porgram Coordinator) know
If you plan to be there. Everyone Is
welcome. 6-7770.

BECOME PART OF SS's ACTION:
Join the Statesman News Team.
Contact Jon at 246-3690.

Pro-Mad and other Pro-Health
Professional Students - You can
meet Informally with your advisors
every Thur. 12-1 p.m. Bring your
lunch If you like. Health Professions
Of fice, Undergraduate Studies,
Library, Room E3341.

Proposals for Spring '75 Independent
Study Program due Nov. 22.
Proposals must follow the Guidelines,
which are available In the
Undergraduate Studies Off Ice
Library E3320. Students should
consult Ms. Selvin before writing
their proposals.

The Gay People's Centor Is now open
In the SBU basement. 061. Come
down for a visit - general meetings
Tue. nites.

Interested In the environment?
Statesman needs environmental
reporters to writo on local
environment and student groups
Involved In environmental programs.
Call Statesman 6-3690.

Comm ute CDoIe Is sponsor n _
TI r Trip to e y on Fri.,
Now. 15. Cost Vo I (or $22 _ts^
bus transportatlon). tkst go ON.,
sale Wed., Nov. « at 10 a.m t
Qmwnuter Co e to s

art I and n
m ow ". 

>o rw
Info ifl S0770

SonleIN Day car Is flow &Ccwkv
apIkatkms from studets whhling to

work In the Cener dur the Sprlnt
nem w. Applatkons and urther

Information cn be o ltaind fom
the COn_ through Nov. 27.

to &d phAd"
*or Statesman 's expd
off-compus nImp _sportmoM Ca'E

Deadlin fo p sns et_
Flnancal Aid Apptkwtnm s tNv.
29. Appmilatlons AmI-- lot1 wfin
not be considwed.

-estalt Or amnnrk Group - This
will be a Gestalt Therapy Group In
which members will use their drums
as a meas to "If awarness and
personal growth. Group will run

Weky.Call f youare Inersted.
246-7620 or 444!2°292 ask or Molly
Rawe.

Freshmen: An -English Proficbey
and Chalileg Examnatlon win
shven De.7. 9-12 a.m., Boo Le* .
tenter 100. Brlng pen and pe, for
exam. Si9n up tor exam In HXr by
Nov. 22. _________

-~~~~~~~~~~~~

The main gym will be closed to all
specatonrs during both varsity and Jr.
Varsity basketball practice this
seasn. The Athletic D . requets
your cooperation in coplybng wlthF
thls notice durlnj the ho Nur liteds
Mon-Wed-FrI., 4- .m.s Tues-Thurs.
4-7 p.m.; Sat. (1123). 4-6t30 p.ms
Sun. (11/24), 4-6: io p.m.

Are you Interested In performing at
the Israell Cafe to be hold In the
Other Side Coffee Shop of Mount
College on Sat. nite Nov. 9. If you
know anything about Hebrew Folk
songs or modern IsraelI music, dont
be shy, come, bring your talent with
you. Contack Chalm at HlUM Hoe
751,9749.

The Student Advising and Guidance
Effort (SAGE) will offer
pre-regstraton advlsing to psy.
majors or to oter Intrested
students, SSB 105A. 10-4 p.M
Mon., Wed., and Fri.1 trom 9;154
p.m. on Tun. and Thur.

For normiflon about Stony Brook
Program for urban studiS In Tel
Av. srael, contacts The Office of
Inenat lonl Education, L
3S20 SUNY t Stony Brook Stony
Brook& N.Y. 11794. -Appiton
d ledne My 1. ___ ^WY 1.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

For Information about Stony Brook
Program for Caribbean Studke In
Jamaica contact: The Office of
International Eduction, Lbrary
W3520, SUNY at ,St rook.
Stony Brook N, 117.
Applwcwtlon Ural Nov. 1S.
The Russian Dept. of Stony Brook
offers I fuN progrm In Russd*
l an d literature- wl a the
opportunity to sped one or two
semeters In Po4nd and Russla. In
addnton to R n 06W _tm ntd
onwes cor NW
Serbo-Croatian. Several of our

auate students h a
eoeved ola h1t Yuto a

Romania and Pola, as wlas
scholarships to Amercan
Universities. This Spring an Itwnsive
beginneWs Russian language course
will be offered. Take advant of
this opportunityl Learn a year of
Russian In one sem ter! For
Information call the Department of
Germn andd She n at

GROUPERS WANTED - call Ruth
today at 6&777 or 6-3690.
Information being compild tor news
article. Informatimo wiN be withld_
upon request.

Undergraduate and graduate students
have the opportunity to spend the
coming winter Interim at the
University of Stirlin to Scotland
studying Nineteenth century Britain
and Scotland. The program dates are
Dec. 27 to Jan. 18. Interested
students should contact: Prof.
Anthony 0. Tybr, Eng. ept. State
Univ. Col Potm N.Y. i3676.
Phone (315)2'6))2742. Cost Is 99
to $649. depending on final flight
arrange ts. Apply right away.

Share God's Word, a Breakfast snack,
and some Christian love with us Sun.
morning 9:30 at Tom and Joanbl's -
Mount College (Roth) Sulte 834. Call
6-4259 before 10:45 If you-d also
like a ride to church. Jesus Is Lordl
Sponsored by Interverslty Christian
Fellowship.

Statesman Classifieds
YOUR WORDS IN PRINT

FOR $1.30
$1.30 for the first 15 words.
$.05 for each additional word.

FREE

CAMPUS NOTICES
LOST & FOUND
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----------------------- LOST beautiful blue scarf somewhere
UNDERGROUND STEREO! on campus Tues. Nov. 4, p.m. Has
Students get new stereo components sentimental value. Please return,
at UNBEATABLY low prices. Call Norman James, D107, 6-6398 or
Dave at 751-5973. 6-3500.
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Pictured above are
highlights from this season's
Stony Brook football
games. So far, the Patriots
have a 4-2 record, with only
one game left to play next
weekend against Norwalk
Community College.

Last year at this time,
Stony Brook club football
was nothing more than a
shattered dream; bits and
pieces left behind after the
tea-m suffered one
humiliating defeat after
another. Last year at this
time, the future of football
at Stony Brook was
doubtful at best.

But now, a renewed team
spirit, along with the skillful
coaching of Fred Kemp and
his assistants, has shown
that the Patriots can play
remarkably well. A young
team for the most part, the

players have been
performing as if they had
been together for a long
time. In addition, the team
has been more successful
beause of the tremendous
support they have received
from the campus
community, with the

attendance at home games
increasing steadily.

The bits and pieces of
last year's shattered dream
have been picked up and
carefully put back together.
And Stony Brook club
football is alive and well
and doing fine.

dp'L

Photos by Robrt Schwrta

: �� Brook Club Football:

nicking Up the Pieces of a Shattered Dream
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By JAYSON WECHTER
I used to live with a duck. I'm not

ashamed of it. Lots of people get into
strange *relationships here at Stony
Brook - mine was with a quacker.

I learned a lot from the duck during
our period of cohabitation, mostly
about other ducks. I guess I'm attuned
b

temperaments of ducks. Although IN
not a duck myself, I have a good wee
of -what it's like to step into their
webbed-feet and waddle around. I can
understand the problems and
privations ducks face in a camivorous
society.

(rimes Againt Duck
This summer I came &arm a liberal

duck prison camp, where heinous,
criminal experiments were being
carried out against duckdom. All this
under the guise of a monument to
Santa laus, a Joily old ellow wbohe
unusual love for reindeer endears him
to aU animals.

"It's funky," said my friend Bob as
we d up at the bright red
toll-booth entrance to Santa Cau
Land.

Upon Bob's tnsistence we paid the
two dollars admission and parked the
old Volvo which was covered with
bumper stickers from every tourist
trap we'd passed since leaving New
York.

We did not go in there unamed, of
course. We had Bob's Minolta and an
old amrn tourist Job, perfect for this
sort of thing. So what If we were the
only folks in there between the ages of
twelve and thirty-five? With our
cameras, at least we'd make pretenses
of being mediocre Americans just like
everybody else.

Santa Claus Land, very simply, is a
wholesome excuse for makin-luage
amounts of money off an ancient
children's legend. Sometime to the
19th century German immig
gathered in their snow covered bit of a
settlement to agree upn a name for
their new home. A I offered up
the name of the grea man in Red.
So it has been ever since. Before the
amusement park came along, the
biggest business was the town post
office, which at Christmas time was
swamped with letters trom sentimental
folks who wanted their yuletide cards

to cam the "Santa Claus, Indiana"
postmark. Santa Qaus Land came
later. As far as amusement parks go, it
bites the bag, they did ton us a
bumper sticker.

On the day I was there, tBey had a
jazz band composed of gris fom the
local high school, some with acne still

plul fw pecks of gain.
'"So this A , hui?" I

maned. XThis is on ament out In
the heaveland? Hiel, I'D take sowS
aunchy Stony Brook ber blst ove

this stuff any day." This was not the
worst, though. A few boxes down we
came upon a sight which filled me

cl)

0

( I

>..2~
Christian and very bored. We took
some footage of them, panned
and forth acros their legs a few timef,
and smiled tUll they smiled back, then
walked on. The was really not very
much worth eing. We had a guiWe
map, which ude pe plow look as big
as the Bronx, but in reality most of
the exhibits were designed for the four
year old mind to gaggle at. We we
not impeed.

But then we come to the 'tained
animals," the ultimate In Skinner.
Boxed fbm animals were locked up
and forcedto play pianos. hop onto
toy fire bucks, turn on .o0ts, etc., at
the conditioned drop of a coin Into
tOe box.

wa a duck, a feathey-white qu
lb bran whiwd-up by tboe mad
behaviords to make it play a tune on
tbe piano, al for their evi
profit-making.

MN duck wa starvin, too. I-caa
tell. When you liw a- g e
a quwier. you cant .bep git to
know it It wa mad, w hunBr am
hl. T Wu was welt Xn
90's, yet Otm w Its dp of HzO
in sight for 1epoor .
foamed h.

"Tey cant do thist oh, i o!I wnt
let thi bappen? DonIt you woy
D»u*." I said benevobetly Into the
box. qrm the udack rid.' I'm the

"So this Is where all that stuff
theyX doing in the psychology labs
beck at Stony Brook will lead us," I
mused. "Put us all on display and

me us tap dance or pick our genitals
to the drop of coins. Verrry clevmer,"
I said in my favorite Henry Kissinger
German accent. We watched in horror
as a family of six gathered around the
wire-mesh box, fed in a quarter, and

gled gleefully as the rooster inside
operated pulleys and weights in a
frighteningly mechanical fashion. For
this the sorry bird was rewarded with a

best friend you quacken have - Il
get you out of this schizoids
nightmare." I had every Intention of
going back to the car and returning
with my Navy Survival knife, a very
hefty weapon indeed, and uing it to
cut through that metal screenng and
set the tortured quacker te. My
Miend Bob cautioned me:

'Theyr watching us already. We'd
better be careful." That was true.

There were twelve-year old kids
walking around in ho-tfling animal

c I esd making

IWHAT .6 I _UHWM W<»'» GMto rBinaig r- Pe a VW wet wto
A bit yiarq1m8 MA wayl Wev go *O h paple * _m ot w lWAM94N-
roan Ua* wwdhim mm o f at roUem ww in tbe Admisimutbas
C WE foc them to *A in l nim DOIN1101
LbotCAYMMAik-t- _
We- Illr' ~ * aU
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By I_ WheQju~ckI

Defending the Inalienable Rights of a- Duck-
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All viewpoints and letters are welcome and should be submitted, tqped and
triple spaced, to the Statesman office, suite 072 of the Stony Brook Union or
mailed to Statesman, Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790. All viewpoints and
letters must be signed and include telephone number.
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former creates a giant business
complex, and the latter envisions a
Sewer Tax revenue. The second key,
SHIRLEY/MASTICS AREA. In this
area the climate would then be created
for the JET PORT so enthusiastically
supported by our local politicians. The
ploy, HOLTSVILLE/HOLBROOK
area. This is a political diversionary
tactic employed to divert your
attention from the real intent. The
operators of Smith Haven Mall surely
would not stand by idly as shopping
traffic is diverted from their area, in
addition to the possibility of loss of
lease contracts as they come up for
renewal.

The foregoing is the crux of the
situation, while the following are the
added disadvantages for the average
citizen: High Rise Office Buildings,
Apartments and Professional

vBy FERDINAND J. GIESE
The trial balloon, the proposed

MINI CITY for Stony Brook has been
lofted, and now the winds of public
opinion and reaction are being
monitored. A rough sketch of this plan
was presented before the Executive
Board of your Civic Association many
months ago. At that time pertinent
questions remained unanswered and as
a result reception was not favorable to
say the least. We were promised
additional informative presentations,
but they never materialized. I assume
from the public announcement that it
was deemed wiser to by-pass our
scrutiny and gD directly to the public. I
have been flooded with calls, negative
to the proposal; however, I am pleased
that apparently they have awakened a
sleeping giant.

The Regional Planning Association

is a non-profit citizens group chaired
by Mr. Morris D. Crawford Jr., who is
Chairman of the Bowery Savings Bank.
Therein we are confronted with the
first flaw. It has been my experience
that it is the rule rather than the
exception that groups of this kind are
always directed by the affluent, heads
of banks or corporations and of
course, the retired or deposed
politician. I question their intent,
credentials, and ability to perform
because of their vulnerability to
political pressures.

The plan itself in my opinion,
consists of two key factors, and one
ploy. The first key, STONY BROOK
AREA. Proximity of location to the
Smith Haven Mall, and establishment
for the need of a Centralized Sewage
Plant to encompass the area from
Stony Brook to Miller Place. The

Complexes, traffic, transportation and
a proliferation of damage to our
environment. In this package we have
what the intellectual liberal proclaims
as "Low Cost Housing." As the cost of
labor and material remains expensive,
the terminology is a misnomer; in
reality they mean "SUBSIDIZED
HOUSING." In simple terms they are
saying, you and me, the taxpayers, will
help defray the cost of housing for the
so-called underprivileged.

I assure you that your Civic
Association is aware of this proposal,
and has notified all agencies involved
that we are to be notified as soon as
any zoning change is requested for this
entire area. At such time we will be on
hand to present your viewpoints in no
uncertain terms.
(The writer is president of the Civic
Association of the Setaukets, Inc.)
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population that can only survive by
dividing the people and oppressing
them."

The enemy of the people of
Cyprus have been the fascist groups,
headed by EOKA, who have
practiced a policy of extermination
of the Turkish community since
1963, and of the progressive
elements of the Greek community
for even longer than that The enemy
is fascism and its lackeys in Cyprus
that overthrew the government of
Cyprus in July, and murdered around
2,000 supporters of democracy, and
were preparing for an all out on the
ethnically Turkish population, before
the Turkish intervention put an end
to their crimes.

Again, it is not the Turkish
peasant who has asserted by his vote,
his right to grow poppy, on which
the whole local peasant economy is
based, who is the enemy of the
American people living in the
ghettos; it is American imperialism,
the most ruthless stage of capitalism,
that wields heroin as a weapon in the
face of its poor and dispossessed, and

poverty and hunger in the face of the
peasantry of the underdeveloped
countries.

And if today, the Cypriot people
still have a long, arduous fight ahead
for complete independence, it is
against international monopoly
capital who owns the largest part of
Cyprus's tourist, mines and other
industries, and its import-export
capabilities that the fight will have to
be waged.

Ayse Erzan
on behalf of the

Union of Turkish Students
SUNY at Stony Brook

our wonderful (?) campus, has
received a thing.

How can a university that some
day hopes to be one of the best in
the country be run with such great
efficiency? But then, after three
years of attending this efficiency
machine, how could I come to
expect otherwise?

Daniel Cohen

Let's Be Friends
To the Editor:

On the eve of the Christmas
holidays, I thought it might be a
good reminder to extend greetings to
all students.

One of the most depressing events
on this campus is to be a foreign
student. I ought to know, I had an
Indian (from India) graduate student
for a roommate for a semester. At
the time I thought it was just another
example of Stony Brook screwing me
again.

Actually I had a tremendous
experience as he is the second best
chess player on this campus. He
wasn't quite that good when he first
arrived here, I'm sure. To bridge that
horrible gap of loneliness, he poured
all of his energies into that lovely
pme.

There must be as many lonely
Chinese and Japanese students here,
and if we are going to keep them in
America we must start to be friendly
towards them right now. I'm sure
they would much rather stay here
too, if only they could form some
lasting friendships.

Matt Cahaney

No Action Yet
To the Editor.

I am writing to correct an
impression that is mistakenly given
by the heading of an article regarding
the Department of Sociology on page
three of the November 4th
Statesman. While the article clearly
states Professor Polsky's suggestion
to the Sociology faculty, as a
member of the department's Library
Committee, regarding reserve books,
the headline, "Sociology texts may
be taken off reserve," implies
imminent action by the Department
on his suggestion.

No such action is contemplated by
this department. Professor Polsky's
memorandum remains as it was
intended: A suggestion to his
colleagues based upon his experience,
his responsibility as a member of the
department's Library Committee and
his conception of undergraduate
education.

Norman Goodman
Chairman

statosman Graphic/John Relnw
seriously. "Let's go back there," I
screamed, "well show them! Well
show these mad behaviorists they can't
mess with the forces of Duckdom! "
He drove on. "Have you no
compassion? Today it's ducks,
tomorrow it'll be us in those horrid
boxes." Bob was not moved.

And so the ducks in Santa Claus
Land still suffer in their boxes,
tormented by sadistic families who
pay quarters to watch them dance as
their brains whirl around. But at least
we tried. Yes, we made a valiant effort
to save them from those genocidal
crimes. And every time I pass the duck
pond and see my duck, I can look her
straight in the eye, knowing that I
didn't turn my back on her brother
ducks out there in Indiana.
(The writer is a regular columnist for
Statesman.)

(Continued from page 9)
next stop after Aushwitz! She was not
impressed. Things looked bad. "I love
ducks," I said, I've lived with ducks,
the ducks are my brothers." This, I
realized, was my only way out -
convince them I was looney and- have
them hustle us off the grounds before
anything else embarrassing happened.
It worked. We got an escort to our car.
When they saw our New York plates
they muttered, "Yeah, it figures."

Once outside the cheery Christmas
gtes, my relief tumed to anger.
"Hell," I said, "I bet that if we
camped out here for a week, and fed
that duck every day, we could
de-condition it, strike a blow for
reedom against those evil maxded
manipulators!" My fiend Bob knew
by then that at least sixty percent of
what I said could not be taken

Construction Fund: Setting the Record Straight

That's Not Our Boy

To the Editor:
We found it nothing but a gross

abuse of student sentiment, when ten
days after the appearance of our
article "Oppression in Cyprus"
(Statesman, 18 October), the
Statesman chose to publish on the
same (Viewpoints) page the Oliphant
cartoon SThat's our boy",
(Statesman, 28 October), depicting a
ferocious Turk wielding in one hand
a bloodstained scimitar labeled
Cyprus, and a heroin needle in the
other, and being cuddled by Gerald
Ford.

The cartoon is just another
exp-esuion of the racist and
particularly unenlightened outlook
that is unfortunately so prevalent in
the West, and which we touched
upon in our previous article.

As we stated in that article, "The
enemy today (in Cyprus) is not the
Turkish or the Greek people. The
enemy is that section of the

Poltergeists?

To the Editor:
Property destruction is much in

evidence on the Stony Brook
campus, and frequent futile appeals
are made to halt all such vandalism.
However, the damage is so
widespread and varied (broken pipes,
ripped-out phones, equipment
breakdowns, shattered windows,
etc.) that mere vandalism or
maintenance inefficiency can not
entirely explain circumstances. I
propose another answer: Poltergeists.

Combine numerous adolescent
mentalities with reasonably powerful
minds, add generous helpings of
tension and frustration and you will
have an enormous seething cauldron
of raw psycho-psychic force,
immensely powerful, but without
direction. One can expect local
concentrations to lash out at the
nearest target - the university.

I propose a two-point solution.
First, pedagogical and bureaucratic
arrogance and incompetence must be
eliminated, thus disposing of a major
source of malign psychic energy.
Second, a team of at least ten
qualified exorcists should meet on
campus to deal with the menace with
appropriate rituals (and possibly
drive stakes through the hearts of
certain administrators)

Richard Halada

Incompetence
To the Editor:

This week (the week of
pre-registration) has confirmed my
belief that this university is run by a
group of incompetents.

If registration is from Wednesday
to Friday, you normally would
expect to receive the necessary
materials (class schedules, S-forms,
etc.) by, at the latest, the preceding
Friday. Today is Tuesday and no one
in Cardozo College, where I reside on

'jILove Ducks
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derives from Albany, and there nwst be
substantial policy changes in the Offices of
the Chancellor.

The University realized that it had to
keep the dormitories filled so that the
dormitory bonds would be paid off. But
the policy of intentionally over-committing
dormitory space is inconsiderate to the
students who must suffer because of
inaccurate enrollment projections.

It is Stony Brook's policy that any
graduate of a two year community collqp
with a 2.0 cumulative average or above in
the State may automatically be accepted
for admission. It is also the policy that all
new students, including these transfers,
must live on this campus for the first year.

We do not advocate denying a qualife
student the right to pursue his or her
education at Stony Brook. Nor do we
question the validity of requiri an
incoming soent who is not li""ig with
parents to live on campus. But ther is a
breaking point in this situation and we hae
reached it.

When it comes down to either limiting
enrollment until adequate housing is
available to all students, or sacrificin the
well being of these stdes, opt for the
former.

The Administration of this Unnivity
must now take stps to sow ery of
enrollment until the iOl nes f
its are aid. It is Io i tt
that a stJdet IIv in deAcat conio
than to me a proid h i or
enrollment figue

In addition to more on cops g,
there is a grog need for ow
apartment complexes near the Unieity.
Unfortunately, the ont.
ordinances forbid thei co nst ieon.
Members of the 11 comuniZty hesit
to dag the zoning, because they haw
unfounded fears of students upsetting the
community and placing an additiona
financial burden on the already falter"
public school system. es I dt
woud live in them buiolings wod
certainly not be the s p al hpp
that the community perc as the
Stony Brook student, nor would h yougi
pre-school children of married students
affect the public school system.

Something must be done, and it must be
done immediately. Married students cannot
be expected to live in the streets next

. If the policy-A aes cannt
recognize that the el ton of mrried
student housing will upSet id

ion of stud in an n a -prIede-d
way, then ey dee to In epAced.A

Married students at Stony Brook have
always faced the eventuality that if they
had children, they would not be able to live
with them on campus. Now, married
students are faced with an even greater
dilemma: they may not even have a place to
live.

Last week's ruling by the U.S. District
Court in Brooklyn overcame one of those
obstacles, for it ruled that the University's
ban on children living on campus was
unfounded. But to counter that victory,
the Housing Office has announced that
married student housing will all but be
eliminated next fall. In short, the married
students have Leen shafted.

To compound the problem, housing in
the areas immediately surrounding the
University is extremely limited. Costs have
skyrocketed and vacancies are extremely
scarce.

Problems for resident students are not
new at Stony Brook. For the second
consecutive year, freshmen have been
crammed three in a room designed for only
two. In square feet per person, that's less
than the amount in some prisons. Yet, the
enrollment at Stony Brook is increasing
every year, and more and more people get
caught in the housing squeeze.

That ovr 450 students are still tripled
demnstrates that, somewhere along the
hierardhy of the State University of Now
York, a priority is misplaced.

When a married student couple is forced
to keep its young daughter in Queens with
her grVI while her pauents attend
classes at Stony Brook, it is obvious that
something is wrong.

Whoe fault is it, then? Certainly, it is
not the fault of the couple with a chdd.
Certainly, it is not the fault of the
unknowing freshman who must five wfth
two roommates in a closet-size room. The
University claims that it must eliminate
married student housing because it must
give housing priority to the single students
for whom the dormitories were originally
built. The answer seems to lie with the
enrollment policy at Stony Brook which
fills empty classrooms in large, new
buildings at the expense of the quality of
student life.

The SUNY Central Administration in
Albany must cease its pressure on the
Stony Brook Administration to meet Wer
higher enrollment figures. Ultimate policy
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Exit Married Student Housing
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BRy DAVID KRALSTEIN
"W& is the second, and laW,

installment in a series of artictes
coneng women and sports at
Stony Brook

It has already been stated that
the women's teams in the school
have done bet~ter than the men's.

There are many reasons and
one of the more important ones
is the administrative side to the
sp~orts. 'Mere is continuity to the
women's programs. They get
players such as Carol Mendis and
they keep them four years so
that by their senior year the
product of their shaping and
oxaching is reflected by the

excellent play of the groomed
competitor. This shaping
progga is the -administrative
policy which is singular to the
distaff ide. TMey alone get
promising frsmnand stick
with them and work with them
for* four years, often encouraging

the girl to join more than one
team. This program obviously
gets the best mileage out of its
athletes. The men do not. This
policy obviously can't work
without continuity of coaching
personnel. Seemingly, the
women do not get fired as often
as the men. Therefore, the male
conches cannot present as
respectable a four year program
to their athletes.

Eelet Coaches
The coaches themselves are

not only helpful to the girls by
being an integral part of the
program, but by being excellent
coaches in the true coaching
sense. Lorraine Chase, girl
basketball player, has stated that
her team was better than the
men's teams last year because
they played better together.
That would be an indicator of
the good coaching the girls
receive. This is not to state that

the male teams are insufficiently
coached. Generally they are well
coached, but the men's teams
here do not pick up edges on
their opponents due to better
coaching. The women do.

Julie Campbell, a field hockey
and basketball player, offers
another reason why the girls
teams here do better (as
determined by their records)
than the men's.

'"We girls practice a lot more
than our competition, as far as I
know, and it pays off. Not only
do we drill hard in practice but
we drill on our free time. I don't
think we meet too many
opponents who do that."' I
would have to agree with
Campbell's conjecture. In fact, I
don't see too many men's teams
diligently practicing during their
free time. Miss Campbell goes on
to say that she feels not only ame
the women's teams more

representable, but more highly
skilled.

"Since the girls have no other
outlet but school, our best
performances and best players
are on the collegiate level. So I
feel we women are more skilled
in our sports than you men are
in yours," continued Julie.

No Scholarships
The preceding comment leads

us to perhaps the most crucial
reason the women are better. It's
true that collegiate sports is the
only battleground for top female
athletes. There is no real
professional setting for the top
girls. This is because men's
sports are number I in the
country. Because men's sports
are number 1, the private
colleges in the nation give many
scholarships to male athletes.
State universities do not give
athletic scholarships. Therefore,
Stony Brook's male teams ane

forced to compete against
scholarship athletes when they
play schools like C.W. Post,
Hofstra, St. John's, etc. 'Me
girl's teams play similar schools
but those schools do not offer
athletic scholarships to girls.
'Ibis major difference in
opposition is probably the chief
reason the women are more
successful against their
opponents compared to the
men. As for being more highly
skilled, that's debatable.

What does the future hold? As
time goes on and more and more
schools give women scholarships,
the records of the men's and
women's teams will even out.
Both the male and female
athletes will be hard pressed to
show presentable records. Yes, if
the future looks bleak, at least
the male and female athletes at
Stony Brook will be suffering
together.

Fortnan W~as

By RON COHEN

Comack-In his first professional
Awtat Long' Island Cougars goaltender
Chrik Gdag shut out the Johnstown Jets
yetda 6-0. "I found out Sunday that I
would be starting tonigt so I had plenty
of time to get myself ready," said Grigg.

Grigg faced his first test early in the
gone when the Jets completely outplayed
the over-confident Cougars. Cougar coach
Ron Racette said, 'VWe were probably too
sure of ourselves because we beat them so
easily last weekend (by the scores 5-0 and
5-1)." TMe Cougars, out-ghot 12-5 in the

first period, 'were lucky to survive the
first period which was scoreless.

The gaue was broken open in the
second period when the Cougars scored
five times. Sparkling offensive plays were
turned in by Mark Lomenda, Brian
Coates, and Al Mac Kenzie. "*We really
started skating well in that second
period,," Racette said.

It then became quite clear that the
Cougars would come out in the third
period and try to help Grigg get a
shut-out. "The defense played super in
the third'."9 said Grigg. It hasn't taken him

long to get used to the Long Island
Cougars' system after spending 3 years as
the number one goalie for Colgate
University. Grigg seemed to remain calm
during the 1: 30 stretch in the last period
when the Cougars found themselves down
rive men to three due to penalties.

Too Many Games
"Chris will see a lot of action this year,

said Racette, " there are too many games
to play with just one goalie." Racette was
also pleased with the Cougars penalty
killing team which was responsible for the
fourth goal.

Number one goaltender for the
Cougars, Rich Coutu, said, "It helps a lot
to have a two goalie system so we're not
tired out towards the end of the season."
Coutu and Grigg have teamed up to post
the second lowest goals-agairnst average in
the North American Hockey League.

The Cougars, currently in fourth place,
travel to Maine on Saturday night and
return home against the lergue champion
Syracuse Blazers on Sunday night.
Racette wouldn't say who will start in the
goal, but a good guess would be that he
will save Coutu for Syracuse.
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(AP)--George Foreman almost
walked out of his world
heavyweight title fight with
Muhammed Ali just 36 hours
before the bell because of an
abortive attempt to obtain an
extra half-million dollars from
the promoters of the bout.

The story of Foreman's bid
for extra money has been
confirmed, in part, by the
ex-champion himself and comes
from several sources, including
John Daly, London-based
co-promoter of the bout.

Publication was withheld until
all the principals left Zaire.

'"We played for time,"' said
Way. "because we thought

Foreman's demand was
absolutely unreasonable."

When Foreman, who lost the
championship when Ali knocked
him out in the eighth round,
climbed into the ring here at 4
a.m. on October 30, he was, by
his own admission, a confused
and unhappy man.

"It was very trying," he said.
"'I had to sit up all night arguing
and I admit it was a strain."
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"All right . .. my little
chickadee . .. " You start in your seat.
Ilet voice! and the outfit and the
lines - it must be him. But no, that
fat, red-nosed man is not the real thing
but Richard Paul, the lead actor in
'fV.C. Fields, 80 Proof!", a theatre
production to be presented by SAB
Saturday night in the gym.

'"W.C. Fields, 80 Proof!" recreates
the man himself, not only at his
humorous best (in his pool and
drinking routines) but also in his
relationships with family and friends.
The overwhelming majority of the
material in the play is genuine Fields,
drawn from his vaudeville acts, motion
pictures, radio shows, and personal
notes and letters. In addition, the
program includes some glimpses of
Fields, not as an entertainer but as a
man. For example, although publically
known as a child hater, Fields is
correctly portrayed in the play as
sensitive and tender towards his own
son.

W.C. Fields was born William
Claude Dunkenfleld in 1880. At the
age of eleven young William had a
violent argument with his father (Mr.
Dunkenfield hit him in the face with a
shovel) and subsequently left home.
Fields travelled around, supporting
himself with odq obs until he
somehow picked up a penchant for,
and aang ability at, juggling. He hit
the vaudeville circuit in 1897 and
never really got off. Throughout his
fife, Fields starred in Follies Bergere,
opened Broadway plays, filmed over
thirty full-length movies, and appeared
in countless clubs and bars. Until his

Ridcrd Ptul (right) and PBr Mtll star hi 6V.C. Fiks, 80 Paooftne tho SAB-TS oftr producUi .

death in 1946 he was constantly
producing new material. He never lost
his fondness for his original vaudeville,
however, and in 1944 he made- a guest
appearance in a film and performed his
"pool act" almost exactly as he had
done it in his first film, made in 1915.

In "W.C. Fields, 80 Proot!". the
tide role is played by Richard Paul,
whose acting career has spanned a

wide variety of A and
contemporary roles. In uj
to acting in such diverse work as
"Hamlet," and "My Fair Lady," Paul
has also used his wewai ce m
nonacting roles. He has done voice
parts for various FIrezgn TMeatre
productions and will be the voice ot
Bob Cratchet in a television
production of A a k Carol
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t. With R. Ft"- as hitbful to
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80 Pnoor should be a bed bet for
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Brook student Robrta Corte is a
truly esual e lper . Tlee are:
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and interdqendence of the unhee.
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simply conveys this idea Iae, Jurq
described and employed In
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ficance.
Ms. Cortese expands upon these

themes and adds color. lights and
"soul" to them. The mandalas are
intricately formed geometric paintinff
for the most part. But they are also
kiNtefmal and infinite In the
conceptions of space. Many of the
mandlas turn inward tow
themselves, with the focal point at the
center of the circle, while others
expand outward to give the illusion of
movement in a spacial Infinity.

Th coloration In fantastic-some
contain vivid blues and reds that never
clash or seem disjointed, because they
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Mandates are presented In a complete environment featuring the work of
Roberta Cortese In the Union Gallery.

By NANCY CALLANAN
The sight of sound ... the sound of

color ... the taste of sound . . ., the
sound of taste . . . A psychedelic
hold-over? Hardly. As incredible as it
seems, a new exhibit opened Monday

night at the SBU Art Gallery, which
manages to convey these aspectx of art
and the mind through a series of
orcular paintings called mandalas.
''Synergistic Mandalas:
Personal/Transpersonal Art" by Stony

TAK

Theatre Preview

The Old W.

Art Review

Mandala Exhibition Creates Total Environment



On the Screen This Weekend

^Scarecrow 9 Highlights Weekend Film Selection

By BARBARA MOSS
GONE WITH THE WIND starring Vivian
LjBtgh, Ctark Gable. Otivte d« Havllland and
ljuir Howard. Directed by Victor Ftomlng.

The Hnt time I saw Gone With the
Wind, I was bored, unmoved and
unimpressed; I hoped that they would
stop re-releasing it and let it rest in
peace. However, having seen it a
second time, I have had a change of
heart.

Education in Review
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emerges as the most popular belle -
not so oddly enough, one of her beaux
is Superman (George Reeves). Capfc.
Rhett Butler, that selfish, shrewd
though lovable devil is introduced with
a deliciously slow zoom shot. Ashley
Wilkes, the victim of Scarlett's
unrequited love comes across as a very
dull dreamer (what Scarlett ever saw in
him. 111 never know) and his wife
Melanie who is just "too good to be
true" or, if I may add, believable,
comprise the "big four."

The magnificence of the South is
short lived though, and we get to see
"the South sinking to its knees" in no
time. Scarlett, being incredibly
infatuated with Ashley promises him
that shell take care of Melanie while
he's away fighting for "the cause."
The horror and destruction of the war
is presented fairly convincingly. In one
instance though, where the doctor has
to amputate the leg of a wounded
soldier without the use of chloroform,
the soldier cries out "Don't cut,
please." I couldn't help but think that
this whole sequence was severely
overdone. This movie had no business
being damn near four hours long; it is,
in a great many instances, superfluous
and my only advice is to "cut, please."
Okay, Gone With the Wind is a super
money maker of a Him, but it is no
masterpiece as most of us have been
led to believe.

The characters are shallow in that
they never project a believable image.
For example, when Melanie has her
baby, Scariett acts very practical and
level-headed. However, when she's
leaving for her parents' estate, because
of the probable yankee attacks, she
jumps into the carriage and gasps, "Oh
wait, I forgot to lock the front door."

She is just too inconsistent to be
credible. This is true of the rest of the
characters too, especially Butterfly
McQueen's portrayal of the squeaky,
high-pitched servant Prissy.

Also, it's the director's
responsibility to get as much as he can
from his cast, not over-acting, just a
"true to life" kind of portrayal. Victor
Fleming failed; okay 111 concede that
he never had a chance, having been
second choice to George Cuckor and
subject to the approval of David 0.
Seiznick Productions, but such films
demean the importance of a director.

COCA CINEMA 100

FRIDAY
The Mack starring Rich Pry or.
Directed by Michael Campus.

SATURDAY
Scarecrow starring Gene Hackman and
Al Pacino. Directed by Jerry
Schlatzberg.

COCA SUNDAY

Madigan

LOCAL THEATRES

PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEMA
Groove Tube starring Ken Shapiro-and
Richard Belzer. Directed by Ken
Shapiro.

THREE VILLAGE THEATER
Chinatown starring Jack Nicholson
and Faye Dunaway. Directed by
Roman PolanskL

and

Save the Tiger starring Jack Lemmon
and Jack Gilford. Directed by John G.
Avildson.

CINEMA 112 NO. 1
Animal Crackers starring the Marx
Bros.

and
Slaughterhouse Five starring Michael
Sacks and Ron Leibman. Directed by
George Roy Hill.

CINEMA 112 NO. 2
California Split starring Elliot Gould
and George Segal. Directed by Robert
Altman.

and
Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice starring
Natalie Wood, Robert Culp, Elliot
Gould and Dyan Cannon.

BROOKHAVEN THEATER
Gone With the Wind starring Clark
Gable, Vivian Leigh, Leslie Howard
and Olivia de Havilland. Directed by
Victor Fleming.

LOEW'S TWIN 1
The Longest Yard starring Burt
Reynolds and Eddie Albert. Directed
by Robert Aldrich.

LOEW'S TWIN 2
The Seven-Ups starring Roy Schneider
and Tony LoBianco. Directed by
Philip D'Antoni.

and
The French Connection starring Gene
Hackman and Fernando Rey. Directed
by William Friedskin.
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Gir Hackman and Al Pacino star in **Scarecrow." the Saturday COCA movie.

By STEPHEN DEMBNER

This weekend will be one in which
the lover of the Arts can totally gorge
himself. In fact, a fan of music,
movies, or theatre can completely
satisfy himself in his chosen category
alone.

In music, the weekend starts off on
Friday night with a classical concert,
"Mostly From the Last Decade,"
presented by the Music department at
8:30 p.m. in Lecture Center 105. The
works featured will be the best of the
newest.

On Sunday night'the music lover
has his choice of eras. The first choice
is anothex* classical > concert-the
University Orchestra will perform at
8:30 p.m. in the Administration
building lobby. The second and
probably more popular choice is the
SAB-sponsored Harry Qiapin concert.
Chapin, everyone's loag-time favorite,
will be appearing with his brother Tom
for two shows in the Union Ballroom.
The eariy show is at T p.m. and the
late one at 10:30 p.m. and tickets are
still available.

This weekend te a moviegoer's
bonanza, with a< multitude of
worthwhile films showing in the local
area (sec On the Screen). On campus
COCA presents The Mack on Friday,
fS^Tfttf*rr»u ;.- -^' ,--:^ -, -
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on Sunday. The off-campus pick of
the weekend is the Cinemas 112 No. 1
screening of Animal Crackers and
Slaughterhouse Five.

For the theatre fanatic, there is
both hysteria and tension in the air.
On campus SAB presents the very
funny "W.C. Fields. 80 Ptoof!" on
Saturday night in the gymnasium. Due
to a snafu, tickets have not been
available at the Union ticket office but
they will be sold at the door.
Stephanie Segal (SAB Theatre) worked
hard to bring the show to Stony Brook
and it should be well worth your time
to see it. After all. Field's quips are
great when you want to insult
strangers and alienate friends.

For off-campus entertainment
"Face to Face" continues its run at
the Port Jefferson Slavic Center. The
play is a tension-filled full length
drama and really shouldn't be missed.
The coffee shop at the Slavic Center is
also open, and serves wine and beer in
a relaxed setting. Also. "Lovers" is
playing again this weekend at Theatre
Three Productions in Stony Brook.

So, 6sten yourself t so that you will be
able to handle this futt, maybe too full
weekend. Wherever your passion lies in
the arts, you should be completely
satisfied by the end of the next three

This "Story of the Old South" is no
ordinary depiction - it is bigger,
better, and more colorful than life. It
js a romantic tale (imaginative but
unpractical) of "Cavaliers and cotton
fields."

At the beginning, the glory and
splendor of the South is dramatically
shown. The four principal characters
are given a noticeably regal fanfare. In
the first show, Scarlett 0'Hara

and can his dead vassals from their
graves to storm Heaven's gate.
Schoenberg's musical and
psychological treatment of the text is
based on a Wagnerian system of
leit-motifs, and in fact the *^Song of
the Wood Dove"' closely parallels
Waltraute's narrative in Act I of
Wagner's Gotterdammenmg in terms
of dramatic function and musical
structure.

Performance Marred
Patches' fine, dramatic performance

was severely marred by the apparent
insensitivity and Ustlessnen of some of
the players. One often had the sense of
unskilled actors merely repeating lines
with no concern for their meaning* In
the tender passage describing
Waldemar's love for Tow ("Wte zwei
Strome. <. "), a few players indulged
in sloppy, overly sentimental playing
which sounded utterly grotesque. The
timbre of the winds was often shrill,
vital rhythms dragged, and expressive
nuances were an but ignored. Only
once did the orchestra as a whole
achieve the degree of power and the
propulsive rhythm demanded by the
nature of the score.

The Three Pieces for Quuobcr
Orchestra are not the trifles they wexe
made to seem. The third piece, with its
ostinato and the "shriek" in the winds,
belongs to the same emotional and
spiritual worid as E^wartung. The
extreme brevity of these pieces reflects
the crisis in Schoenberg's instrumental
works once he had given up the
traditional links with tonality.
Someone has written of Webem's
works, often equally brief, to the
effect that "each note is given the
weight of an experience." And so it
should have been here. But the general
tone of the performance was set by
the first four notes of the violin, which
were not only coarsely played but also
rhythmically inaccurate.

To attempt to dear up the myriad
misconceptions surrounding the
so-called 'Twelve-tone system" is
beyond the scope of this review.
Schoenberg's quest for a dialectic is
perhaps best stated in his own words.
In a letter to Nicholas Slonimsky

By CHRIS JAMES
The mere privilege of hearing three

rarely performed works by Arnold
Schoenberg made last Sunday's
concert by the Chamber Orchestra a
stimulating and worthwhile event. The
works presented, conducted by David
Lawton, spanned four decades of the
composer's creative activity.

Elizabeth Patches, a talented
mezzo-soprano, sang in the chamber
orchestra version (1923) of the "Song
of the Wood Dove" from the
Gurrelieder, Schoenberg's great
post-romantic cantata from
1900-1910. The Three Pieces for
Chamber Orchestra (1910) belong to
the period of Schoenberg's "contextual
atonality," while the Accompaniment
Music to a Film Scene, op. 34 (1930)
is a twelve-tone work.

Although Schoenberg's position in
the pantheon of musical gods is
assured, many people, including some
musicians, express an intense dislike
for his music. The reasons for this are
not difficult to understand. The
shallowness and depravity of the
commercial idiom have inured listeners
to what is genuine and substantial.
Powerful critics, arbiters for
intellectual castrates, judge according
to what they do and do not
understand, and to understand
Schoenberg's music requires a descent
into that hell which is the human
psyche in the twentieth century. The
works of his middle period, notably
Erwartung and Pierrot Lunaire, deal
with categories of the demonic,
loneliness, nausea and despair.
Schoenberg's music is, in the words of
T.W. Adomo, **repulsive because of its
truth."

The Gurrelieder is based on a poem
by the Danish writer Jens Peter
Jacobsen, who was a decisive influence
in Rilke's artistic development. The
poem states the theme of love and
death employing extensive natural
imagery, and ends with a vision of the
eternal return. The treacherous death
of Tove, King Waldemar's lover, at the
hands of the Queen-this is the subject
of the Wood Dove's narrative-causes
Waldemar to become mad, curse God,

dated June 3,1937 he wrilei:
.. .After that [1916] Iwasaiweys
occupied with the aim to bese the
structure of my music conscious^
on a unifying idea. wbkh produced
not only off the ether ideas but

end the chords^ the
'harmonies9... Whet I did was
neither revolution nor anarchy. t
possessed from my very start a
thorw^Wy developer senw of
form and e strong aversion for
exaggeration. There is no fatting

disorder. There is no faQingateU,
but on the contrary, there is an
ascending to higher and better
order.

Film Scene, written fora flta that was
never made, te a one-moT-neot worftc
to three sections: threateninf danfw,
roar and Tfttafft infpf^ T Sowewbat
uncharacteriRtic for Schoenberg ait
the ostinato figures which permeate
the work. Some diort^ tod
commentaton have held that the me
of such figures somehow runft againat
the grain of th»^h»N«»4oa6 system."
but thto ii deariy silly, since
Schoenberg) woo* tovuuttd the system,

with impunity. The perftauaikoe,
while flawd, <fid cairy tb« w«i«bt of
impeoding doom, especially ftom the
Presto at measure 156 through the
"catastrophe" to measure 177. The
final Ad^io, a lament, wax beautifully
playedbythestringB.

Each piece was played twice, ami
Mr. Lawton gave a brief but helpful
historical and analytical talk, with
musical Illustrations provided by the
orchestra, before the repetition of
each piece. Given the complexity of
the music, the repetitions were mod
welcome, but unfortunately the
second readinfi were not «* good as
tile first ft was particularly annoying
that mistakes in (he first readinfi wre
not corrected In the aeeood. But
despite the fenml mediocrity of the
performances. It was a jay to bear
these works, so shamefttUy neglected
ytsofullofcenius.intheflMh.

s in Religions Program
in World Religions to learn thesymbols. The tiny print inside looks,
grammar, pronunciation and syntax ofto the unskilled eye, very similar to
the Tibetan language.Chinese which is, commented George,

Although the class deals only withthe language closest to Tibetan. He
the actual fingustxs, the ultimate goalremarked that less than one-percent of
of the members of the class is farthe scriptures of Mahayana Buddhism
beyond this. The students wish, in thehave been translated into any Western
words of George, to "gain access tolanguage. As a result, there is no good
the thoughts of the great BuddhistTibetan grammar text written in
sages for the past two and a halfEnglish, and the class must rely on
nullcnia.""In order to do this," hevarious mimeographed sheets.
continued, "we must be able to readThe Tibetan class is not listed in the
and write what they have written."course catalogue. It was publicized
The students who opt for the Tibetanonly in News at Noon. Some students
language course, are generally thoseheard of it from teachers in other
who have tried to learn somethingcourses, such as philosophy. The
about Buddhism and found their lackstudents (one of whom is a library
of knowledge of the language a severestaff member) seem happy with the
obstacle. Both the teacher and thesmall size of the class. One student in
students see the language merely as athe class called it "a fun course," and
*tool" to the greater understanding ofcommented that there shouldn't be
Buddhist philosophytoo much publicity about it because

The scriptures of the major sect oftoo many students would then register
Buddhism, Mahayana Buddhism, dealtor it next semester.
with philosophy, psychology.The course is now in its second year
medicine, and astronomy as well asand has an advanced, as well as
religion. In fact, there is no sharpintroductory section. The students in
distinction between what is religiousthe advanced section are involved
material and what is not. The study oflargely in independent study, reading
Buddhism is made increasinglysome Buddhist texts for content as
interesting by the fact that, unlikewell as language. There is so much
other major religions, there is no Biblework to cover in the first semester,
and therefore, the basic concepts areclaimed George, that there is little
modified as they move from culture totime to concentrate on anything but
culture, and even among variousthe basic linguistics. He maintains that
groups within the same culture.Tibetan is definitely harder to teach

Similar to Chinesethan a Western language.
The Institute is in possession of 166Though labelled "difficult" and

volumes which represent works"unusual" the Tibetan language seems
translated into Tibetan from Sanskritrewarding to the students involved.
an ancient Indian language. The booksThe difficulty is balanced by the fact
are beautifully bound and marked onthat, for them, the language is an
the outside with bright gold Chineseimportant means to an end.

an
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Or. Christopher George examines an antique and extremely valuable Tibetan
manuscript (the tofttorinf to done in pura fold and ground turquoise) at Stony
Brook9! Institute for Advance Studies in World Religions.

Weekend Preview

Feast Your Eyes and Ears
On the Arts This Weekend

Concert Review

Schoenberg Centennial Concert

Tibetan Language Live
By AND REA FELLER language taught here which doesn't

If asked to name the languages that meet the requirements of "the same
B taught at Stony Brook, many old thing."
idents might answer, "French, Every Tuesday and Thursday at 5
»anish, and Hebrew." Some might o'clock a group of eight students meet
en include Russian and Chinese, with Dr. Christopher George of Stony
though unknown to many, there is a Brook's Institute for Advanced Studies
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YOGA: Kundalini Yoga is given at 7 p.m. in
SBU 248.

B10 SOCIETY: Dr. Lazer discusses "High
School Teaching - An Alternative" at 8 p.m. in
Lecture Hall 103.

ACM: Elections, arrangements for speakers and
more will be discussed at 8 p.m. in SBU room
214.

FILMS: An introduction by Robert Schneider
and Paul Loris will take place in Lecture Hall
102 at 2 p.m.

Tue, Nov. 12
FILMS: Lunchtime Science and Cinema presents
three films in the Old Engineering room 143
from 12:15-1 p.m. Sandwiches are sold or you
can bring your own lunch.

MASS: Catholic Mass will be held in Roth
Cafeteria at 11 a.m., Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday at 12:15 p.m. find
Wednesday at 7 p.m. followed by a buffet and
an informal discussion.

STUDY GROUP: Revolutionary Union, a
nationwide organization, will be leading a study
group on the fundamentals of Marxism-Leninism
and its application to the present day U.S. at 7
p.m. in SBU room 216.

CONCERT: SAB
Tom Chapin at 7
Ballroom. Tickets
$3.50 for others.

presents Harry Chapin and
and 10:30 p.m. in the SBU
are $2.00 for students and

CONCERT: Penny Kemler, flute; Richard
Moredock, piano; and Susan Merdi, cello,
compose the Oberlin Trio. Their performance
begins at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 105.

PLAY: "Hello Out There" will be presented
today, Tuesday and Wednesday at noon in the
SBU auditorium.

YOGA: A Hatha Yoga class meets from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. in SBU room 248 and afterwards a
beginners class in meditation meets until 10:30
p.m.

MEETING: Black Graduate Students will meet
in SBU room 214 at 4:30 p.m.

WOMEN AGAINST RAPE: We will meet in SBU
room 062 (Women's Center) to discuss goals and
activities.

N.O.W. All students, faculty and staff are invited
to the second floor conference room of the
Library at noon.

PARTY: There will be Greek music, drinks,
delicacies and more. All present and prospective
members of the Hellenic Association are invited
to Stage XII Cafeteria at 6 p.m.

INFORMAL TALK: Theologian Thomas Altizer
will discuss "The Perception of Nothingness as a
Perception of God" in Kelly D, 3rd floor center
lounge at 7 p.m. Vegetarian dinner is available
for 50 cents. All are welcome.

MOVIE: Tuesday Flicks Shows 'Seven Samurai"
at 8 p.m. in the SBU Auditorium.

RAINY DAY CRAFTS: Learn how to make
rock jewelry in the SBU main lounge from noon
to 3:30 p.m.
WOMEN WRITERS: Bring something you've
written to SBU room 237 at 7 p.m.

QUAKERS: The Society of Friends will meet at
8:15 p.m. in SBU room 214.

YOGA: Introduction to Hatha Yoga is offered
in SBU room 248 at 4 p.m. There is a $3 charge
per lesson. Sri Chin Moy meditation is at 7 p.m.
also in room 248.

LECTURE: Rabbi Alvin Bobruff's topic is
"Judaism, Parapsychology, and the Occult" in
Biology 100 at 7:30 p.m.

BRIDGE: Come to SBU room 226 at 8:15 p.m.
Free for students, $1 for others. Master points
given.

PHILOSOPHY: Meet with a philosopher at
12:15 p.m. in Physics room 249.

SEMINAR: Professor Arnold Wishnia discusses
"Speedups and Merges in Protein Subassembly
Plants: Role of Positively Charged Outside
Agitators," at 7:30 p.m. in Chemistry Lecture
Hall.

Compiled by Beth Loschin and Susan Turek
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Calendar of Events1
Fn, Nov. 8

EXHIBITS: Lewis Lusardi's exhibit of paintings,
"Miscellany" is on display in the first floor
gallery of the Administration building from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. until November 22.

- The "Synergistic Mandate," an exhibit by
Roberta Cortese and others continues in the
SBU Gallery until November 22. The Gallery
hours are from noon to 5 p.m.. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

CONCERT: Garcia and Saunders will perform at
C.W. Post at 8 p.m. Tickets are on sale in the
Polity Office today for $3.00.

COLLOQUIUMS: Dr. H.H. Freedman presents
"Aspects of Phase Transfer Catalysis" in the
Chemistry building lecture hall at 4:30 p.m.

- Professor Brad Smith of Cabrillo College
will speak on the Nurenberg Trials: "Some
Reasons Why." All are invited to SBU room 231
at 2 p.m.

MOVIE: COCA presents "The Mack" at 7 p.m..
9:30 p.m. and midnight in Lecture Hall 100.

PLAY: The Slavic Cultural Center (709 Main
Street, Port Jefferson) presents "Face to Face"
tonight and tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday
at 3 p.m. Tickets are $2 for students and $4 for
others. For reservations call 751-9002.

Sat, Nov. 9
SOCCER: Stony Brook's Varsity Soccer Team
plays its final game of the season with Lehman
at 2 p.m. on the athletic field.

ENTERTAINMENT: Ragged Co. provides
bluegrass music at the Other Side Coffee House
at 10:30 p.m.

SERVICES: Sabbath Services will be held for
the Orthodox in Hillel House and for others in
Roth Cafeteria at 10 a.m.

DEMONSTRATION: March on the White House
for jobs, for the shorter work week. etc. Bus
leaves at 5:30 a.m. in front of the Infirmary.
Tickets can be purchased at $2.50 round trip by
calling Dave at 6-8778.

ISRAELI COFFEEHOUSE: At the Other Side
there will be music, food, and fun. A small
donation is asked for. All are invited at 8:30
p.m.

SHOW: SAB presents "W.C. Fields-80 Proof"
at 8 p.m. in the gym. Tickets are $1.25 for
students and $3.00 for others.

MOVIE: COCA presents "Scarecrow" at 7 p.m..
9:30 p.m. and midnight in Lecture Hall 100.

FOOTBALL: There is a Flag football game on
Scraggy Hill field at 9:30 a.m.

Sun, Nov. 10
PUB: The Henry James Pub is now open on
Sundays from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

ORCHESTRA: David Lawton conducts the
University Orchestra at 8:30 p.m. in the second
floor lobby of the Administration building.

FILM: "Shop on Main St." opens a film series
exploring different views of the World War II
Jewish Holocaust and will be shown at 7:30
p.m. in the SBU Auditorium.

I~O__ _ ov___ RECITAL: A solo flu t e rec it a l by Je ff Cohan, a
n*^"*^ *n ^ " n JI |Stony Brook graduate student, will be held at

8:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 105
---- ... ---.


